
Remarkably Loved Globox™

Featured Products
IndIgenous Item   
Janine Lott Studio, Westbank, BC 
Greeting Card  

BIosPHeRe Item   
Planet Bee, Vernon, BC 
All Natural Lip Balm (Honey-Coconut-Vanilla)  

Okanagan Blankets, Inkumpulux, BC
Shawl (Otter Lake, Inkumpulux, or Sunset) It’s a colour lottery and everyone wins 
with either the beautiful Otter Lake Blanket, Inkumpulux Blanket, or the Sunset 
Blanket.
Otter Lake Blanket: Otter Lake is a gorgeous little spot in Spallumcheen, as you come onto 
it, you drop into a small hidden valley, and in fall the yellow leaves make this one of the most 
picturesque locations in the Okanagan. This blanket is reminiscent of the lake in fall, with the 
soft colours contrasted by its dark waters.

Inkumpulux Blanket: The location of Inkumpulux is the head of the lake; this is where the 
blankets are originating, and is a name not known by many town folk of an important area 
marking the very top of Okanagan Lake. For anyone interested in learning more Nsyilxcən 
please check out www.firstvoices.com.

Sunset Blanket: This blanket is from a scene found across the earth, something that finds 
us when we travel or when we are at home. “When your life is moving too fast, and you find 
yourself in chaos, introduce yourself to each color of the sunset.”  
- Christy Ann Martine

Tomo Jewelry, Lake Country, BC 
Gold Triangle Necklace, Blue Turquoise gold plated

Noble Naturals, Vernon, BC  
Dreamer Bath Bomb w/Gemstone Center

Back To Earth, Coldstream, BC 
Bliss Body Lotion - 240 ml / 8oz

The Kingsley Collection, Grindrod, BC 
Tote Bag 

We hope you find this Globox™ itself as a gift, and that you can reuse it however you’re inspired to.  
It’s just too good looking to send it to a blue box… agreed? Are you in love with the cover art?  

Make sure to look up Raffaella Vaz - vazartgallery.com - and follow her inspiring journey as an artist. 

Mike Benedek, CEO & Co-founder of Glohaven Community Hub and Angela Case, CCO & Co-founder of Glohaven Community Hub

Otter Lake Inkumpulux

Sunset

www.vazartgallery.com


Janine Lott  Coyote, Senk’lip, Trickster, these are just a few of the many names that refer to Coyote, a very important figure in Syilx Okanagan 
history and culture. Senk’lip has many magical powers. He has the ability to teach us life lessons through his many adventures and mishaps. Coyote 
medicine brings a playful perspective to life’s challenges by pulling us out of our seriousness with humour and reminding us to be playful. Renowned 
Westbank, BC artist, Janine Lott, brings Senk’lip to life with her incredible talent to capture traditional stories with colours and images that light 
imaginations. Janine is well known for her specialty, creating hardshell gourd art that consumes most of her studio time. She also works with acrylic 
paint on canvas, pyro-engraving on wood canvas, alcohol inks, and block-printing. She grows, cultivates and harvests many varieties of gourds in 
her own garden. This alone is a fascinating story that can be told by booking a home studio tour, then taking your own keepsake piece of Janine’s art 
to your home. Make sure when you are downtown Kelowna to look up at Janine’s art prominently gracing the ‘Gateway’ to Downtown Kelowna on 
Bernard Street, as art banners, serving as a beautiful reminder that we are all connected to this land.  
-Janine Lott | Westbank, BC  facebook.com/janinelottstudio

Planet Bee  Soothe those lips with Planet Bee’s all natural Honey-Coconut-Vanilla Lip Balm. Our mission at Planet Bee is to provide our 
customers with the highest quality honeybee products packaged on our farm in the Okanagan Valley and sourced from passionate local 
beekeepers. We aim to educate and inspire customers with the amazing world of the honeybee, supporting honeybee health and awareness 
around the world. We are dedicated to continually improving the sustainability of our business both environmentally, socially, and economically. 
-The Nowek Family | Vernon, BC  planetbee.com

Okanagan Blankets  It’s a colour lottery and everyone wins with either the beautiful Otter Lake Blanket, Inkumpulux Blanket, or the Sunset 
Blanket. These shawls are perfect for hanging out by the campfire, picnics, or naps on the couch. Made with a natural fiber blend of 20% wool and 
80% polycotton, and with designs inspired by First Nations patterns with colours that could be any Okanagan sunrise, sunset, vista view or photo. 
Made near Vernon at Inkumpulux. We also love to ‘give back’ so 1% of all sales will be used for charitable investment; support for homelessness 
and addictions, food security and the environment. -Mayla Janzen | Inkumpulux, BC  okanaganblankets.com

Tomo Jewelry  This Gold Triangle Necklace with Blue Turquoise, designed by Tomo Jewelry, will look stunning on you! It’s a perfect 
everyday necklace that can be dressed up, or down. This is my 18th year in Canada after moving from Kyoto, Japan. I like to create intimate 
jewelry that I can wear everyday, sort of like jeans. It’s special, but casual at the same time. I love to set up my booth at local markets and 
connect with people. It’s always inspiring to see a new customer bring a new design into my jewelry.  
-Tomo Mizuguchi | Lake Country, BC  etsy.com/shop/tomojewelry

Noble Naturals  Soak away your stress, and enter total relaxation with this therapeutic Dreamer Bath Bomb with a Gemstone Center. These 
Dreamer Bath Bombs are 100% natural, adorned with organic lavender petals to promote a calming bath experience. As the bombs fizz away in your 
tub they will reveal an amethyst crystal tumble. Noble Naturals was created with a mission to offer high performance natural, eco-friendly, vegan & 
cruelty free products that truly support your skin and your soul. -Crystal Noble | Vernon, BC  noblenaturals.ca

Back To Earth  Your hands and body will feel divine, and smell divine, with Back To Earth’s ‘Bliss Body Lotion.’ Mmmmm .... with the 
delicious nutrients of vanilla essential oil, wild-crafted herbs, and 100% pure essential oils, enrich your skin with this premium silky-smooth 
lotion. Over the past 14 years, Kiley and the Back to Earth team have worked tirelessly to build a reputation as a modern-day apothecary, 
distributing medicinal, soothing, and healing products you can trust!  Back to Earth’s growing brand of “Supporting an Earth Friendly Lifestyle” 
and providing “Plant-Powered-Products” positions the company for North American expansion by continuing to utilize its current multi-channel 
approach. The societal shift away from synthetic, carcinogenic chemicals to natural, clean products increases yearly. Back to Earth’s proprietary 
knowledge and rights to access a rare biogenic mineral Canadian clay makes our company unique.   
-Kiley & Jeff Routely | Coldstream, BC  getbacktoearth.com

THE KINGSLEY COLLECTION  Please enjoy this small tote made especially for Glohaven’s Remarkably Loved Globox™ from upholstery off-
cuts, and fold it, keep it in your purse, backpack or car for small shopping items. After a lifetime of creative pursuits in sewing, spinning, weaving, 
knitting and other crafts Karen is now retired and able to spend her time making wonderful bags, wallets, hats and other sewn items. Being 
conscious of recycling Karen has extended that into her sewing by up-cycling natural fibre garments of wool, linen and cotton as well as leather 
and suede. An alliance with a well known upholsterer has netted off-cuts of upholstery fabrics that have been incorporated into her designs and 
saved from the landfill. Each and every item is an expression of her love of fabric, art and colour. Gardening, some quilting and garment sewing 
round out her activities. Karen lives on an acreage in the Grindrod area with her husband Herb, who grows garlic which she helps to market. It is 
her hope that you will enjoy her creations as much as she did in creating them. -Karen Barnes - Grindrod, BC   
facebook.com/thekingsleycollection

Remarkably Loved Globox™
You are remarkably loved, so please enjoy these local Thompson Okanagan made products thoughtfully curated to make you feel as loved, as you should be! 

Back  to  Earth

Love this Globox™? Please kindly leave us a review: globox@glohaven.com
Follow our Globox™ journey: pages.glohaven.com
Purchase a Globox™: globox.market
Share your Globox™ on social media using: #mygloboxrocks

IG: @Glohaven_Community_Hub
FB: @GlohavenHub www.glohaven.com
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